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THE PARADOX OF TIME.
Time goes, you say! Ah, no!
Alas, time stays, we go;
Or else, were this not so,
What need to chain the hours,
For youth were always ours?
Time goes you say?—ah, no!
Ours is the eyes’ deceit
Of men whose flying feet
Lead through some landscape low;
We pass, and think we see
The earth’s fixed surface flee;—
Alas, time stays—we go!

Once, in the days of old,
Your locks were curling gold,
And mine had shamed tlie crow :
Now, in the self-same stage,
We’ve reached the sdver age;
Time goes, you say?—ah, no!

Business Cards.

Once, when my voice was strong,
I filled the woods with song
To praise your “rose” and “snow;”
My bird, that sang, is dead;
Where are your roses fled?
Alas, time stays, we go!

------ FOR------

CHRISTMAS & NEW YEAR.
The most appropriate for Holiday Gifts. Also
» fine stock of

Cabinet Frames,
Albums, Pictures,
Engravings «&e.. For Sale
All Kinds of of Picture Frames For Sale and
M ade to Ordcr.
j£gUFFUM

Poetry

MAXCY,

Manufacturers of and Dealers in

See in what traversed ways,
What backward fate delays
The hopes we used to know;
Where are our old desire’?
Ah, where those vanished fires?
Time goes, you say? ah, no!
How far, how far, O sweet,
The pass behind our feet
Lies in the even glow !
Now, on the forward way,
Let us hold hands and pray;
Alas, time stays—roe go!

Miscellany.
QDTTERS, MOOLDINGSfl
CONDUCTORS AND
GLAZED WINDOWS,
DOOR AND WINDOW
FRAMES* DOORS,
SASH & BLINDS*
STAIR RAILSe
NEWELS, &C.« &C.

Balusters Worked to Order.
KUN STUFF
ALL KINDS OF ICE RUNS
FURNISHED AT SHORT NOT1CF.

SUMMER STREET

GARDINER, ME.

FLAGG A SON.

Furnishing Undertakers
Have a full line ot

Coffins, Caskets & Robes
constantly on hand and delivered at short notice

Hearse and teams furnished and full
charge Of funerals taken when desired.
N. B. Having purchased a First-class Hearse
we are now prepared to serve the public better
than ever.

Chas. Flagg & Son
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Rlehmond, .Maine.
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.Reliable Insurance Co’s.
Lvmres against Loss or Damage caused by
Lightning.
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TO THE PUBLIC I
Having leased the saw and grist mill. T r~doinham, known aS the Dinsmore AIrii, tne sunscribers would inform the public that they me
prepared to do

CUSTOM SAWING

“THE ISSUE BETWEEN US.”
TO THE EDITOR OF THE BEE 0
iSCSfiS’N YOUR issue of Feb. 1st, au
lAx, HM article by Col. Orrin McFadden
^^1 declares that my talk about
parties is peculiarly my own, and asks il
I am "obvious that all the great measures
of the last twenty-five years have been
party measures,” etc. He adds, that
"Abraham Lincoln was nominated and
elected by a party and he was never
ashamed of it." The case of my own
nomination anil election made parallel by
him, he expresses in rather stronger terms,
thus: * * * "you sought a nomination at
a party caucus, and was elected as a party
candidate.” If he wishes,he can continue
lhe comparison by adding,that I never was
ashamed of it.
If the strict truth is enough for him, he
can aIso confess, on sober second thought,
that he knows I do not "affect to despise
the word, party.” Ou the contrary, 1
consider party au excelIent medium, possi
bly, under some circumstances, a good
guide ; but it is never a mould into which
a man’s conscience should be turned at a
white heat, and forced to cool aud petrify
unchangeably. I do not despise the word,
party, nor party itself; but I do despise a
man who will either follow, be driven, or
drive his party where he knows it has no
right to go.
One ot the greatest measures of the
present century, brought forward twentyone years ago. the proclamation of eman
cipation, is expressIy declared by Abra
ham Lincoln to be not a party, but a war
measure. Thefe is no mistaking his
assertion that this measure, of which he
was the authot aud executor, was greater
than a party measure. The party whip
was bela over him, and cracked both ways.
A letter trom him to bls friend Horace
Greely, one month before that proclama
tion was issued, is very explicit, showing
that he was one of those whom Ml*1. M.
classifies as "most sentimental,” by his
determination to "adopt new views as
last as they shall appear to be true views,-’
etc., and to make every other object sub
servient to the grand one of doing what
he considered his "official (he did not say
party) dutj .”
lt not given entire, the letter might be
twisted, caricatured, explain d away,
"confuted" by statistics, declared an “iIlconsidered proposition," latent with rotten
ness, or, worse still, not even simply "far
fetched,” but drawn from my "fertile
imagination," as he erroneously asserts
my "picture of a fickle-minded constitu
ency” to be; s’), Mr. Editor, in closing
my references tO Col. McFadden’s re
marks, I will ask you to copy a letter
which can never be devoid of loterest to
an American.
EXECUTIVE MANSION,

1VASH1NGTCN, AUG. 22, 1862.

Hon. Horace Greeley,
. DEAR SIR:—I have just read yours of the
1
of every description, and that they will keep con 9th, addressed to myself through the New York
Tribune.
If there be in it any statements or
stantly on hand, a good assortment of long and
short lumber. Hard wood lumber constantly » assumptions of fact which I may know to be
erroneous,
1 do not now and here controvert
stock.
them, lf there be in it any inferences which I may
Grists Ground to order and at short Notice
believe to be falsely drawn, 1 do not now and here
argue against them. If there be perceptible'in it
an impatient and dictatorial tone, 1 waive it in
deference to an old friend whose heart 1 have
always supposed to be right.
As to the policy 1 “seem to be pursuing,” as you
Richmond,
Maine
say,
I have not meant to leave any one in doubt.
•
3m 24

CHETLEY

&

WILLIAMS

1 would save the Union, and I would save it the
shortest way, under the constitution.
The sooner the national authority can be
restored, the nearer the Union will be to the Union
as it was.
If there bethose who would not save the Union,
unless they could at the same time save slavery,
I do not agree with them.
If there be those who would not save the Union
unless they could at tlie same time destroy slavery, 1 do not agree witli them.
My paramount object in this struggle is to save
the Union, and is not to save or destroy slavery.
If I could save the Union without freeing aiiy
slaves, I would do it; and it I could save it by
freeing all slaves, I would do it. If I could save
it by freeing some and leaving others alone, I
would also do that. What I do about slavery and
the colored race, I do because I believe it will
help me save the Union; and what I forbear I
forbear because I do not believe it would help to
save the Union. I shall do less whenever I shall
believe what I am doing hurts the cause; and I
shall do more whenever 1 shall believe that doing
more will help the cause. I shall try to correct
errors when shown to be errors, and I shall adopt
new views so fast as they shall appear to be true
views.
I have here stated my purpose according to my
view of official duty, and I intend no modification
of my often expressed personal wish that all men
everywhere could be free.
Yours,
A. LINCOLN.

Perhaps I should apologize for intro
ducing into this discussion, the noble
language of one who had certainly some
ideas above party ; but were I to change
a few words, I know of no language which
better expresses what I would say in re
sponse. My picture, which Mr. M. says
was drawn by myself, I might almost
have placed within quotation marks. For
other words nearly akin to’those I used,
I commend him to Madison in lhe Federal
ist. I have said enough.
Please read the word "agreement” as
"argument” where I say that "funny
stories are often told when there is no
argument," in my last article.
CHARLES E. ALLEN.
P. T. BARNUM’S EXPERIENCE AS A
SMOKER.
‘‘I never chewed, but I was a great

smoker. When I' went over to England
lecturing, in 1856. after the Jerome Clock
Company disaster overwhelmed me, I was
in such a situation that every penny was
of importance to me, aud as I was then
using every week a sovereign's worth of
cigars, I thought I would practice econo
my and stop it. One Sunday I chewed
chamomile flowers all day instead of
smoking, by a druggist’s advice, and they
almost killed me. The next day I went
to smokintr again, aud continued il up to
1870. I could give up liquor easily
enough, but not tobacco, and I averaged
ten cigars a day. One day iu 1870, on
my way down to the museum, I felt a
strange choking sensation away down in
my throat, and then a thrubbing or palpi
tation of lhe heart. I had noticed it a
little for a year before, but paid no parti
cular attention to it until then. I asked
my manager, Greenwood, what it was.
and he sajd it was heart disease and the
symptoms I described as mine, meant
death. That scared me pretty badly. 1
determined to give up business at once,
retire to the country and prepare to die;
but before doing so, consulted Dr. Willard
Parker. He examined me, and said :—
‘You may have a very heard heart, for all
I know, but you have as strong a one as
there is in New York. Nicotine is all
that is the matter with you. Stop smok
ing.’ I did so at once, I was so scared,
and never smoked again. For a year,
however, I used to carry bits of calumus
in my pocket to chew on when I wanted
to smoke.”—Sun. Jan. 13.

AN EXPERT ON^DRUNKENNESS.

NO. 34.
TOPNOODY.

As a drinking man myself, unfortunate
ly better known for that one failing than
for my many virtues, let me say a word
about drinking men, their modes of
thought, their habits, the causes of the
disease, habit or vice,as the reader chooses
to call it. I am not a believer in the
theory of dipsomania. I know that it has
a few eminent advocates among medical
men. I sought information from the doc
tors of several inebriate assylums and
hospitals, aud have had the privilege of
consulting the distinguished superintend
ent of one insane assylum, upcn whom
inebriates are forced by the certificates of
convenient physicians (signed, patient un-"
seen, as carelessly as a recommendation
for office,) and I have read a good deal ou
the, to me, interesting subject. If I was
a victim of an uncontrollable appetite I
wanted to know it. It was a curious
problenvto me. Perhaps, I thought, if I
and a lot of other apparently pretty good
felIows I have been cloistered with, are
dipsomaniacs, some of us may next devel
op a homicidal tendency, or desire to burn
barns. Well, the result of my observa
tions aud reading is that there is no such
thing as dipsomania. It is nothing but
plain, old-fashioned drunk. The drunk
ard ninety-nine times in a hundred is as
much responsible for what he does when
he is drunk as a man who kills another
through anger. The so called dipsomaniac
gets drunk because he wants to ; he likes
the effect of whiskey. He may have any
one of a dozen reasons for it—poverty,
disappointment, toothache, family difficul
ties, idleness—but none of them should
excuse him if under the influence of liquor
he commits a crime. Like the victims of
opium, the habit is often carried to an
extent that a sudden cessation of stimuIants is almost certain death. No ; dipso
mania is a scntimental humbug and a
social fiction of the scientific parlor fire
works of medical men of the advanced
school—men like Dr. Beard, and the epi
grammatic, if not deep, Mr. Spitzka.—
George Butler, in the Republic.

Mr.'Topnoody was buttoning up his
coat to go down town Monday night, and
as he closed in with the fire, he remarked
to his wife:
"My dear, this is a terribly cold night.”
"Yes, Topnoody, quite cold enough for
a seal skin sacque.”
"But, my dear, I don’t think it will
last,” he continued, not recognizing the
hint or the interruption.
"No, I don’t think it will. Intact,
Topnoody, I feel quite sure that by next
July there won’t be enough frost in the
ground to kill a potato bug.”
"My dear, you arc getting to be real
funny, ain’t you.”
"Oh yes, I’ve been reading the funny
newspapers and I have to do something
to dispel the gloom.”
"I think, my dear, that this is the cold
est weather I ever experienced.”
"Possibly’ Topnoody, but that is not
my experience.”
"No? Why my dear, we have always
lived in this neighborhood, and I certainly
would remember any colder weather than
this.”
"I don’t care what you remember; 1
know what I know.”
"You were never any farther north,
were you ?”
"No.”
“Then, my dear, I am sure you are
mistaken. I have kept a record of the
weather and I know the temperature of
even’ day for the past thirty years, and
none is colder-than this.’’
"There is one day you haven’t record
ed, Topnoody, but I’ve got it down in my
mind and have had it there fresher every
hour since its occurrence.”
"And you are quite sure it was a cold
er day than this?”
"Yes, I know it.’’
"Well,I’d like to know what day it was
so I can make a note of it.”
"It was the day, Topnoody, that I
married you ; and the more I think of it
and of you, the more I am convinced that
'SJN AN AGED DARKEY “BEAT” THE it was the coldest day in my life, and you
know me well enough to knew that it is
SHOW.
only
on a very cold day----- ”
The other night at the Kansas City
"Good evening," said Topnoody, mak
Opera House an old negro went to the
ing a break for the door.—Merchant
door, feeling his way with a cane.
Traveler.
"Whar’s de showman?” he asked.
"Here I am,” replied the manager of a
“A LITTLE CLOSE.”
“Humpty Dumpty” trol.pe.
"Would yer let a po’ ole bliu’ man go
In one'of our hotels recently, says the
inter de house?”
Portland (Me.) correspondent of the
"It won't do any good to go in, old Boston Globe, a resident of one of the
man. You can’t see anything,aud there’s country towns in this State told several
no talking iu this show.”
in regard to hts townsmen, and ol
"Well, lemme go in anyway. I aiut stories
one
family
in particular, all the members
been to a ’tainment for so long I’se hun of which have
the reputation of being "a
gry for it.”
little close.” One of the sqns at last
"All right,old man, go up stairs and made up his mind to be married, and con'
a boy was called tO show the old fellow cluded, after long thinking, that he ought
to a seat. During the performance the in some way to make a change in his usual
manager looked up into the gallery and
but could not decide exactly what
saw the old negro laughing "fit to kill apparel,
the change should consist iu, and at last
himself.” Going up and approaching concluded to consult with his father, and
the oId man, the angry showman said :
the old man, after hearing him through,
"Thought you were blind 1"
"Sar?” looking up with a puzzled air. thought the matter over, and at last said :
"Joe, what have you been paying for
"I say, 1 thought you were blind.”
your hat?”
"Who, me?"
"A dollar,’’ replied the son.
"What made you think dat?”
••Then," said the old man, giving Joe a
"Because vou said so.”
"No, sah, I didn’t. I axed yer if yer’d slap on the shoulder, "I’ll tell you what
let a ole bliu’ man go into yer show, and to do. Liz is a good girl, and you’d bet«
yerse’f is de one what said I couldn’t ter do the thing in style. Get a dollarand-a- half hat, Joe.”
see.”
The members of the family were not
"Well, you’ll have to get out of h°re."
too close to invest in fancy stock, and the
"Sah?"
"I say you’ll have to get out of here.” father and sons owned a very valuable
Jersey cow iu common, and "the Jersey"
‘•Who, me?"
seemed to be always present in the thoughts
“Yes, you.”
"Jes’ cause I ain’t bliu’? Why, man, of each one of them. One morning, after
yer ought ter be glad dat I ken see. Yer Joe had settled down on a farm of his own,
oughten ter want nobody ter be blin’. a younger brother made his appearance
Oh, I’ll go out es dat’s what yer’s hintin’ at his house and said, half crying: "Joe,
at. Wants me to jes’ ’case I’se enjoyin’ we’re in trouble at home."
"The Jersey isn’t dead, is she,” shriek
myse’f. Dar’s some mighty funny folks
in dis hear worl’ nohow.”
ed the alarmed Joe.
"Not quite as bad as that,” replied the
THE CORRECT REPORT.
brother wiping his eyes ; "grandmother’s
An amateur poet who is wasting his dead.”
sweetness on the desect air of Minnesota,
THE WAY HER FATHER LOOKED AT IT.
sends to a paper a poem beginning:

CONVULSINGAJJONGREGATION
The Rev. Dr. Charles S. Robinson
contributes to "Open Letters," in the
February Century, a humorous protest
against "Artlstic Help in Divine Service”
as too frequently rendered by church
choirs. In part he says : "What is the
real purpose of the American Board, or
of any one of our churches, in the act of
singing in divine services? Is it to ren
der a ‘musical thought’ adequately, or to
give a poetic sentiment fitting expression ?
....Once when I was preaching in a
church beside the Hudson river, in May.
the busiest month of the fishing season, I
gave out the hymn, ‘Jesus, lover of my
soul.’ The leader set it to a tone which,
for the sake of some man’s ‘musical
thought,’ repeated half of the final line.
When I heard the first verse, I shrank
with consternation in frightful prospect of “I met her at our trysting place,
the second ; for the movement ran thus : At edge of field beside the bars,
•Oh, receive—Oh, receive—Oh, receive And gazing in her pure, sweet face,
my soul at last.’ That did no harm, it I kissed her’neath the the cold, pale stars.”
The fellow must be an idiot, or else he
was simply unnecessary. But the next
was awful. When I repeat it. it will be don’t know good goods when he sees
supposed a joke, although I am writing in them. If the seraph who moulds the poetic
sad earnest of a fact which almost de course of this paper had done that job,
stroyed my service : ‘Cover my defenceless his report to headquarters would have
head—With the shad—with the shad— read :
with the shad ow of thy wing.’ The “I met her at our trysting place.
whole congregation stirred with irrepressi-l At edge of field where the daisy grows,
gazing in her pure, sweet face,
ble laughter. Must we all be forced to j And
I kissed her 'neath the cold pale, nose.”
stand this?"
—Bitmarck Tribune.

Her father loved him—nut, oft invited
him—to keep away, but he would hang
around, for he was a very fresh young
man. One day he approached the old
man and boldly demanded his daughter’s
hand. "What have you to offer in ex
change?” asked the stern parent. "My
heart," said the gusher; then he added,
with a dash of facetiousness, "and I throw
myself in.” "I understand,” replied
the old man, "something to boot.” Aud
then he booted him clear through the
front gate.
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A Conunuidviition.
Bee’s Wbacl'
MR EDITOR:
|
In no way can we better give our read
Many ofthe readers of the "Bee’’ wiIl The B & M. railroad has given $250 to
ers an idea of the magnitude of the ice
business on the Kennebec, than by publish no doubt remember that the Hon. T. J. maintain a bed in the Maine General Lfnsing the following facts and figures which Southard was presented about two years pital one year.—Exchange.
we obtained during a recent visit tO vari ago with a full blooded Jersey heifer, by
Show us the man who stole our scissors,
ous ice firms in this vicinity. Before, his friend Mr W. E. S. DiIlaway of Bos-1 and we’ll undertake to furnish un occupant
commencing the account, we will state ton. to whom Mr. Southard had made the for that bed, at short notice.
that the present is generally regarded as gift of a valuable dug. T*he heifer proved
Friday, Deb. 22. 1881.
Grit is a lively little five-column fblio re
an "off year" for the ice business, and to be just what was expected, and is ad cently
started at Washington, D, C.. by Rev.
mired
by
every
farmer
who
sees
her.
An
that the winter’s crop has been secured at
W.
B.
Avery and J. E. Bruce.—Exchange
offspring of the same by the celebrated
an unusually heavy outlay.
It
iscalled
Gridbecause it is well calculatedA well Appointed Grocery.
Beginning below the vlllage, at the "Holstein” bulI, about three weeks old, ed to wear out its readers.
A traveling friend, who occasionally
has been presented by the Hon. T. J.
drops into the Bee otfice. assures us that houses of J. F. Norton, we find the build Southard, to the Odd Fellows’ Building
Some persons whom we know have a deing
to
be
of
70,000
tons
capacity.
At
aside from its conveniently arranged post
Association, to be given to the successful cidcdlv original way of being ‘‘sarkastic.” —
present
they
contain
<50.000
tons,
alI
of
office, its finely furnished depot and its
farmer who receives the greatest number Pittsfield Advertiser.
magnificent public hall, Richmond may which has been cut this winter. The of votes. As this is a very valuable addi That may be true enough, but the per-son
boast of possesing a greater number of work of harvesting began on the 21st of tion to any farm, the contest for this calf who can hit upon an original way of spelIing
welI-appointedstores than any other place January, and ended February 15th; the will be very warm, and form an interest sarcastic, is yet to be heard from.
of its size in the State. This attractive actual running time being 15 days. 250 ing feature of the fair. A committee
The Richmond Bee advises people to
ness, we may add, is by no means cOufined men and 60 horses assisted in securing the chosen for the purpose of nominating “preparts.” to receive Valentines. The prop
crop.
to the dry goods establishments, drug
candidates, meta few days since, and had er way to "prepare” is to take off coat and
The houses belonging to the Sagadahoc a very exciting debate. The first firmer vest, tie a suspender about the hem of yout
stores and other places where elegance is
Ice
Company
are
of
20.000
tons
capacity,
usually a striking feature,but it is also seen
named was Capt,. Goodwin, of Dresden, pantaloons, and with hard glnves fresco the
in the village groceries, whose proprietors and are well filled with new ice. The and his backer is confident that he will nose of any donor of the one cent comic
ch ro in os.—Bath Independent.
evidently recognize the truth of the mer company began cutting Jan. 28th, and have the calf.
What’s the matter, Charley? Has your
cantile maxims which declare that "goods finished on the 15ih of February. 100
"Your candidate is a strong one and will
well displayed are half sold,” and that men and 30 horses were employed, aud make it hot for the others." said a fair best girl returned your photograph?
"he who properly keeps his shop will be the buildings were filled during a run of haired youth,"but I know a man who will
Ask Maj. Delano to show you that four
12 days.
kept by his shop.”
put a strong force into the field, and he is Iegned chicken- It is quite a curiosity.—
At the present time, the largest and * Russell Bros., begat; running ice. Jan. my favorite, and Bowdoinham wilI stand Ihomaston Herald.
best grucery store in town is found in the 14th, at their buildings on the Hodges by him : Mr. Miles Puwers.”
Let’S look at it, Major. A fowl of that
Odd Fellows’ building, where H. C. Reed, farm. At this place there are 11 houses
"He is a good man,” rep'ied the first description must be as great a curiosity as a
supplied with almost an entire new stock, with a total capacity of 35.000 tons. speaker, "but we must have a few more quadruped with four legs.
and surrounded with wholly new fixtures, The actual running time was 14 1-2 days, popular men, and I propose that we add
At. the late concert and ball, an. uns iphistiopened Wednesday morning to a brisk in which 28,000 tons were harvested. As the following names :
cated
granger was greatly Surprised at the
business.
these buildings contain 7,000 tons of old
"Capt. A. D. Alexander, of Richmond
The store is in the west side of the ice, the amount in them at present is village, Mr. Watson Libby, of Richmond, appearance of the Governor’s Staff. Know
building, and opens on Main street. Tiie 35,000 tons. 126 men and 11 horses Col. McFadden of Dresden, Mr. Bradley ing the Chief Executives agricultural pro
clivities, the honest old farmer had imagined
front apartment is 68 feet in length by 25 were employed, in the work, their labor Stinson."
in width and is 12 feet high. On the ending Feb. 2d. On Feb. 4th, the firm
The list was unanimously adopted, and the Staff to be just a plain, serviceable bit o<
right of the entrance, a Iong row of hand began operations at its vilIage houses. it was also resolved to invite further sug timber—in fact, as he expressed it "some
some tables, covered witn oval front show The buildings, capable of holding 22,000 gestions on the subject. The more candi thing like a goad-stick. And there they
cases, extends nearly to the counting tons, were entirely empty. Afterrunning dates in the field, the better. Each man were,” he added, "as fine a lot of uniform
room in the rear. These cases, with their 3 1-2 days, in which 7.500 tons were wants-his favorite to have the caIf, and if ed chaps as ever I set eyes on, azic? not a
siIver mountings and tempting contents, housed, the firm went to Stearns’ Point, this is not going to beat the gold canecon- stick among 'em !”
make a fine display, aud are among the where it has buildings of 24.000 tons test of last year, it will not be the fault of
Poem “In Menmriam” is respectfully de
chief attractions of the place. Behind the. capacity. These houses contained 12,000
Yours truly,
ci i tied. — Courier- Gazette
tables—or counters—are convenient re tons of old ice, Operations were con
JOHN BULL.
The above, taken from a paper which
ceptacles for goods in bulk, and above tinued two days.and 3,000 tons were secur
A
Challenge.
offers
a cash prize for the worst poem that
them, the shelves, reaching to the ceiling, ed. At this point, 75 men aud 11 horses
We publish on our first page an article can be manufactured, indicates that the reare crowded with smaller wares so attract were employed, the work endins Feb.
from the ptn of Representative Allen, jeeted composition is of u >usual exceIlence.
ively arranged as to insure their speedy 14th.
wherein that gentIem tn repIies to Col. PersonnlM.
sale.
The Kennebec River Ice Company has
Directly iu front of the door, a pyramid houses of 18.000 tons Capacity. It be- McFadden’s communication of February
The other day, we were favored with a call
of canned goods, reaching from fluor to oan cutting on the 21st of January, and 1st. Both parties having had an equal from Mrs. F. A. S’etson, whose fine recitals,
ceiling, meets the eye of the visitor. ended Feb. 12th, running, in that time, number of hearings, we beg leave to given Iast winter at Masonic hall, were keen
close our columns to a controversy which ly enjoyed by a large number of our village
Farther ou, another pyramid c.Omposed Of 15 days.
however interesting to o r readers, must readers. The lady had just examined the
fancy flower pots, attracts attention. Number of Men Employed,
75
neccessarily by this time be a littIe weari new public hall, and was enthusiastic in her
Scattered about the place, ou either hand,
“ Horses "
20 some to the principals. If, however, the praise of that cosev pIace of amusement.
are an endless number of neatIy labeled - “
“
“ TotiS Harvested,
12,000 gentIemen wish to continue the discussion, She expressed a Strunu determination to give
sample tubs, filled to overflowing with
an entert lintuent in Richmand at the earliest
The
capacity
of
the
Modoc
Ice
houses one of them, at least, can have an oppor possible date, which reSohitiou, if carried
fruit, nuts, aud other delicacies that would
not disgrace the fabulous Hern of Plenty is 45,000 tons, and they are full to the tunity of doing so by accepting the follow out, wiII afford a m jority of our readera an
beams. Operations were begun Jan. 16th, ing.
opportunity of hearing one of the finest lady
—or any other horn.
readers in the country. Tlie Bee wi 11 take
CHALLENGE.
Tne show window on the left ofthe en and ended Feb. 13th.
great pleasure in giving further partieuIars
20 1-2
trance is filled with an array of lamps, Number of Working Days,
I herein challenge CharIes E. Allen to' concerning the affair.
“ “ Men Employed,
175
sufficient to enIighten the understanding of
a pubIic discussion of the Prohibitory
"
" Horses "
56 Amendment, and questions rela’ing to the Mi<s A«neS Maude Fulsome, accompanied
the most ignorant man in this community.
her friend, Misa C ara Poole, left Rich*
45,000 same, between this and the first of April.; by
The wall on this side ofthe room is de Tons Harvested,
uiond S iturday, for Bnston, having enjoyed
voted to a display of glass and crockery
The Knickerbocker houses, at Iceboro, The dates a ld places of discussion to be a pleasant time among her rlitives and
ware, comprising articles of almost every are capable of holding 42,000 tons. At fixed by a committee of three, one to be. friends in Richmond The BEE wishes succonceivable shape and size. Just beyoud.iS present they are full, some 10,000 tons of chosen by Mr. Allen, one by myself, ami| cess to these singing birds, wlm certainly are
a supply of flour in Lairels that are s acked their contents being ice ot last year’s crop. the two thus chosen shall choose a third. in every way deserving of foriune’.s favors.
nearly to the cel.ing. In the letr ofthe .* tore The Company began harvesting on the Said committee shall have all the arrange Accidents.
and on either side, are two small couu;- 17th of January, aud finished Feb. 9th. ments of meeting in their charge.
Last evening, as Mi. C. G. Bowman, n
ers, provided with scales for weighing Number of Working Days,
well-know north end resident, was waIkinv
F. D. HaNDY.
16 1-2
down Front Street, he was struck by a dmibL goods.
“ " Men Employed,
150 Obituary.
runner upon which a party of youngster.*
The counting room, in the farther right
“
" Horses “
50
The death ot the late John Jackson, were counting. Mr. Bowman wan knocked
hand corner, is finished in ash aud walnut, Tons Harvested,
35,000 takes from our midst a citizen who was down, hia head was hardy cut and his bo lv
and is well provided with convenient
The firm of Haynes & DeWitt began well known to the older portion of the severelj’ bruised. He was assisted to his
desks, tables, etc. The room is nut yet
running
on the 15tll of January at their community, and who was highly esteem home and attended by Dr. Lihhv, and is in a
furnished, but after the fluur is carpeted
Iower
houses
at Iceboro. The buildings ed by all who were fortunate enough to fairly favorable condition this morning,
aud cha:rs are introduced, we know cf no
though unable to leave his bed. We wish to
are
of
50,000
tons capacity, and were enjoy his friendship. Mr. Jackson was a say
riuht here that if it is anybody’s business
place iu the world where we would rather
call to collect or pay a bill. This room tilled in 13 days aud 2 hours. The Com man of sterling worth. In his younger to stop boys from slidine on the nrinc'pnl
is warmed by steam, being provided fur pany then commenced tiding its upper days he won an enviable reputation as a .streets, the matter had better be s tten l tothe purpose with a small radiator. In houses. These buildings have a totaI faithful and efficient school teacher. Lat A valuable horse beIonjrimr to Capt X. L.
the main apartment, twu large circular capacity of 28,000 tons, and at the pres er in life lu was called up m t> fiil Theobald, was found last evening w th his off
radiators of the Beed pattern,—handsome ent time of writing (Wednesday night) respnnsibIe town olfices. and was finally hind Ie# broken. The anima! was hit’hed
in a double stall, his bedding was scarcely
ly designed and elegantly bronzed.—are are nearly full. Owing to the rainy chosen to represent Richmond in the disturbed,
and no siirns existed to show how
among the useful ornaments that are wor weather, the firm has been obliged to sus State Legislature. Although by no means the accident occurred. The creature was put
pend
operations,
though
it
is
intended
to
an
active
politician,
he
made
it
a
point,
in
thy of special mention.
out of his misery at once, making the fourth
The back shop is 34x25 feet in size, and tilI the buildings to their utmost capacity. his declining years, to be present at the horse that. Cipt. Theobald has lost within
is literally crowded with goods. Ou one Haynes & DeWitt have employed this poIls, where his bowed form and grave three years.
side is a row of hogsheads representing winter 250 men aud 60 horses. They demeanor commanded the respect of Yesterday afternoon, Mr. Harmon Smith
younger voters. Mr. Jackson leaves a was kicked on the leg. bv a horse in Rowe’S
nine grades of molasses. On the other, will house 78,000 tons of ice.
widow and two sons. The latter, are blacksmith Shop. Althoneh the blow was
are oil tanks, vinegar barreIs, and scores
married and settled in Richmond. Anoth severe enough to cause Mr. Smith to faint
A/Narrow
Escape.
of boxes and bales whose contents we had
no bonfS were broken, and the victim
rather guess at than attempt to describe. J The old Thomas hay barn, as man}7 of er son, Joseph, died in the army, at City awav,
is able to walk around this morning.
A large assortment of earthern ware is our readers are aware, stands upon a Point, Va., in 1864.
Funeral services will take place next “Welcome, Brother, to Onr Order.”
also displayed on shelves in this depart steep hillside near the shoe factory. Be
ment. A door on the west side of the neath the barn is a sort of open-air base Sunday at 10 o’clock, at the late home of Wn acknowledge receipt of a copy of
building is used for receiving and deliver ment, where the builder of a three-masted the deceased. Relatives aud friends of the first number of the Bowdoinham
ing goods. Another door, on the same schooner is accustomed to resort daily the family are cordially invited to attend. Advertiser : a paper published and edited
side, leads to the steam builer in the base for peaceful reflection. On Wednesday A Double Dose.
by S. D. Thorn, and profess'*dlv devoted
ment, whiIe the entrance to the ceIlar is last, while a high wind and heavy rain
On Friday last, Sheriff Hodges arrest to the local interests of Bowdoinham and
through the floor. The ceIlar, it may be forced everybody to seek a shelter, the ed one Christopher McCurdy on a charge vicinity. If the people of that enterprisas well to state, is 60 feet long, 50 feet master builder repaired to his sanctum of liquor seIling. The prisoner was taken ing borough are wise, they will favor the
wide, and 7 feet high. Iu our descrip sanctorum on business connected with his before Justice Hagar, who found him publisher with such a share of patronage
tion, we had aImost forgotten to add that calling. Scercely had he entered tile place, guilty of a single sale, and fined him $30. as shall enabIe him to print his entire
the back shop is provided with a wash when he was startled by a tremendous and costs. On Monday evening, Mc paper in the town it is intended to benefit.
room that is furnished with every conven roaring that warned him to cut his Visit Curdy was found intoxicated, and was For our own part, we cordially welcome
ience.
Short. The next instant, a deluge of arrested for disturbing the peace of his the new comer, and shall take the first
All things considered, the new store is water came plunging down the embank own and other families. After passing opportunity of making the acquaintance of
a marvel of elegance and convenience, ment, flooding the basement, and ripping a night in the lockup, the offender was our editorial neighbor, trusting that he
and may well be regarded with pride bv and tearing along the adjacent wharf. again brought before the Justice, who, resembles "a Thorn in the flesh,” only in
all who take a proper interest in the growth Without stopping to tie his shoes up, the after a brief hearing, ordered him dis name._______________________ ______
and general attractiveness ot the town. astonished visitor made tracks for the charged upon payment of costs.
Married.
Viewing the matter in this light, we fee! nearest elevation, from whence he disthat we cannot better conclude our de covered that Foster’s brook had oVer- Of Importance to Artiata.
In Richmond Feb. l6th, by Rev. W.C. Cinii...
To all persons inteiested in hand paint Chas. T. Hinkley and Mis! Clara Turner; both of
scription of the place than by wishing un flowed, and that its waters were pouring
bounded prosperity to its enterprising down through the street culvert in a man ing, I would say that I have three grades Richmond.
occupant, whose perseverance aud energy ner which threatened to sweep everything of brushes. Through mistake, my first
gied.
__
are certainly worthy of praise.
by the board. We are not aware that the lot of brushes of American make, were
sold
as
Winsor
&
Newton
’
s
brushes.
In
Richmond,
Feb.
Itth,
Mrs.
Mary
Curtis;
aged
pious master builder fell on his knees and
years.
If our friends have anything to say con thanked Heaven for his providential deliv Persons overcharged on this account, will 84In
Dresden, Feb., Uth, Obed Weeks; aged 17
cerning the purchase of a steam fire engine erance, but we understand that he has confer a favor by giving me an opportuni years.
ty
to
correct
this
error
and
refund
the
In
Richmond,
Feb. 12th, John Jackson; aged 76
for Richmond, we shall be happy to hear registered a solemn vow never again to
years and 11 months.
from them at any time previous to the ap choose for the scene of his meditations, a OVercharge.
In Dresd,cn, Feb. l8th, Mrs. Jane Goodwin ; aged
G. A. BeaLE.
proaching town meeting.
4 years.
spot that is so near, by a dam site.
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’"FLOWERS f"

FnneraIs,

Weddings

And other occasions.
---- 0----I have made arrangements with

W.E. MORTON & 00.,
Of Portland.
To take Orders at the same price given at
their store.

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN I
All persons who are indebted to A. W.
Smith fur Flour, grain etc..and wish to set
tle with him must do so during the present
month. All debtx remaining unpaid after
that time, unless otherwise agreed upon, wiII
will be left for Collection.
A. HQ Smith.
Richmond, Feb. IS, 1884.

tf 34

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
Having dispqsed of our intcrese in the Coal
Business, we are desirous of closing our bookS.
Parties having demands against us are notified ‘o
present, the same for settlement, and al) persons
indebted, are requested to make imm diate pay
ment to
I1ARLOW & WALKER,
FRONT STREET.

34 tf

HAMS.
Cured and Smoked 1 1-3 cents per pound.
Hams Cured for 1-2 cent per pound.

JIT I.
23 tf

A.

MERRIMANS

FRONT STREET, RICHMOND.

As an article for the tcilet. Ayer’s Hair
Vigor stands unrivalled. It cleanses the
scalp and preserves it from scurf and
dandruff, cures itching and humors, re
stores faded or gray hair to its original
dark color, and promotes its growth.

Segal Iluticcs.
Sagadahoc, ss —At a Court of Probate
held at Bath, within and for the Coun
ty of Sagadahoc, on the first Tuesday of
February. A. D. 1884.
ATH ANIEL TIBBEFTS husband of Clarissa
S. TOrbetts late of Richmond in said Cotinty.
N
deceased, having presented his application for

allo ■ ance ‘out of the personal estate of said
deceased:
On the Said petition, ordered, that the said hus
band give notice thereof three weeks succesSively in the Richmond Bke printed in Richmond in
said Ccunty, that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court to be held at Bath, on tlie
first Tuesday of March next, and shew cause, if
any they have, why thc prayer of Said petition
should not be granlcd.

W.M.T. HALL, Judge.
A true Copy.
Attest: CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
3133

Sagadahoc, ss.—At a Court of Probate
held at Both, within and for the County
of Sagadahoc on the first Tuesday of
February A. D. 1884
ILAS S. Lemont administrator on the estate of

L. Toothaker late of Richmond in said
SGeorge
County, having presented his first account of ad

ministration of the estate of said deceased for
aliowance:
Ordered, that the said administrator give notice’
to all persons interested, by causing a copy of
this order lobe published three weeks successive,
ly in the Richmond Bek printed at Richmond,
that they may appear at a Probate Court to be
held at Bath, in said county, on the first Tuesday
of March next, at nine of the clock in the fcre
noon, an i shew cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be allowed.
Wm. T. HALL, Judge.
A true copy,—Attest:
CYRUS W. LONGLEY, Register.
3133

To the Honorable Judge of Probate for
the County of Sagadahoc.
FW5IIE petition of Carrie Emma Pur Inton of
I Brunswick in the County of Cumimrland
respectfully represents that she is the only daugh
ter of Mary Ann Salley who being then an inhabitant ot Bowdoin in said County, died on the
tenth day of December A. I). 18S3, intestate, and
leaving goods and estate in said County, which
oujrht to be administered according to law; that
she is wife of Jehu M. Purington of said Bruns
wick who is over tne age ot twenty-one years,
and suitably qualified to be Administrator of said
estate, wherefore she prays that administration
may be granted to said John tf. Purinton.
Mas. CARRIE E. PURINGTON.

Sagadahoc ss.—At a Court of Probate
held at Bath, on the first Tuesday of
February A. D. 1884.
On the petition aforesaid, ordered, that notice
be given by publishing a copy of tills petition,
with this order thereon,three weeks successively,
in the Richmond Bee a newspaper printeel in
Richmond, that all persons interested may attend
on the first Tuesday of Marcti next ata Court ol
Probate then to be holden in Bath, and shew
cause, if any. why the prayer of said petition
should not be granted.

VV.M. T. HALL, Judge.

A true copy,—Attest:
CYRUS \V. LONGLEY, Register.

8t33

STATE OF MAINE.

MESSENGERS NOTICE*
Uy Publication.

Office of the Sheriff of Sagadahoc County.
February Uth, 1884.
SAGADAHOC, S. 8.
This is to give notice, that on the fifth day of
February, A. I).. 1884, a warrant in insolvency was
issued out of the Court of lnsolvency for said
County of Sajradahoe, against t he estate of said
Waldron C. Wyman, of Richmond, County of Sag
adahoc, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on
petition of said debtor,which petition was filed on
the 5th (lay ot February, A. 1)., 1SS4, to winch last
named date, interest on claims is to be computed;
tnat the payment of any tlebts and the deliverv
and transfer of any property belonging to said
debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery nnd
t ransfer ot any property by him are forbidden by
law; that a meeting of the creditors of said debtor
to prove their debts, and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held nt Bat h, in the
court room in said County of Sagadahoc, on the
fourth day of March, Tuesday at two o’clock in the
afternoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written,
C. II. IIODGE8,
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of tho Court of inSolvency for said County ot sagadaiioo.

Buzzings.

GRAND FAIR SMITE

& HAU. To

!

The
----------------- AND MY OLD-----------------

---- o-----

X

As we have decided to move
into the

Reliable Customers

NEW STORE
------- IN-------

------------ FOR------------

ODD FELOWS’ BLOCK
We

shall

continue

MARKED
SALE until

THE PAST ELEVEN YEARS.

our

DOWN

I return my sincere thanks to you for your very liberal patron
age in the past.

-olXT O

APRIL 1, 1884.

By removing, I have better accommodations, where
I shall be pleased to receive you and shall be as earnest as
ever in trying to give satisfaction.

------------ ANOTHER------------

SLAUGHTER

GREAT

My Stock is entirely new, Consisting of

-------- IN---------

Groceries, Provisions, Flour, Crockery and Glass
Ware, Lamps and FIower Pots, »Pocket Cutlery, Confectionery,
Nuts, Fruits, Tobacco,
Cigars and
Pipes.

PRICES!
160 GROSS

T0I1ET

BUTTONS!

PEARL

SOAPS1

Just received, at one-half reg
ular price.
-------------- M--------------

Now is your time to buy a
SILK, BLACK RHODAMER, BLACK CASHMERE?
SATIN

MARVEILIEUX,

SILK

OTTOMAN REPP,

Warp

HENRIETTA,

FOULIE, SERGE, CORD-

ARETT,

CUT

CASH-

MEER, FLANNEL, FANCY COLORED,

OR ANY

OTHER KIND OF A DRESS

EVEN TO A PRINT DRESS

------------ GOODS AT-------------

WHOLESALE

RETAIL.

[olfAlso agent for Gaff Fleichsman & Co’s. Compressed Yeast.

ODD FELLOWS’ BLOCK,

H. C. REED,

Main st..

FRESH

Richmond Me.

INVOICES !

MARCH 1,

----- o------

Cotton Seed Meal,
Oil Cake Meal,
Bran, Oats and Flour.

1884.

I

AT COST OR
LESS.

Call and see me; Prices k>W.

DRESS

-------- O--------

All of the above are recent re
On or about the above date?
ceipts and prices will be
I
shall
open a
made satisfactory,

We have just received the
largest stock of

RICHMOND GRIST MILL,

HA 3ME B XT R G S

E. A. MorriIl & Co.

Ever shown in this town at,

Iw
A Sensible Man Would Use,

Prices

BOOK”
-STORE

Kemp’s Balsam for the Throat and
Lungs. It is curing more cases of Coughs,
Cnlds, Asthma. Bronchitis, Croup, and a! 1
Throat and Lung troubles, than any other
medicine. The proprietor has authorized
W. A. Bibber to refund your money if, NEXT DOOR TO J. S, CHAPMAN'S,
------------ WHICH DEFY------------after taking three-fourths of a bottle, relief
is not obtained—Price 50 cents and $1.
In store now occupied by C.
Trial size free.
Iy4

COMPETITION

W. Jack.

Hali

MAIN STREET.

SCHOOL BOOKS
AND
PAPER HANGINGS!

------ F O r ------

SMITH &

-------- O---------

No goods Charged at
these Prices.

---------A T ---------

< A C K ’S .

At prices which will suprise you
We are determined to reduce
our stock, and those wishing to
avail themselves of this grand
opportunity must call at once;
for it Mill only last until we are
ready to move to the New Store.

I shall make a Specialty of

A T COST

FLANNEL REMNANTS.

BOOTS A N D SH O ES.

READY-IADE GARMENTS &

S A T U R D A Y , F E B . 2 3 , O NLY.

----- o-----

C . -W -

Bad colds prevail.
Good apples are scarcer
--------- OF--------/
Fine skating on the river.
Town meeting March 10th.
ODD FELLOWS' BUILDING ASSOCIATION,
Pert’s heel irons are in great demand.
Work in the shipyards gOes bravely Wednesday, Feb. 27th, 1884,
on.
Thursday,
6' 28th,
“
Youngsters have begun playing mar Friday,
‘
‘
29th,
“
bles.
March 1st,
“
Pushard, the fish dealer, has filled his Saturday,
------- 9-----ice house.
The new landlord at the Richmond
A T T PL ACTIONS I
House is fast winning popularity.
At most of the ice houses along the Wed leslayatd Thursday Evenings
Feb 27 and 28 and Thursday
river, workmen are engaged in covering
Afternoon MATRNEc.
the ice.
First
Appearance in Richmond of
Articles intended te be inserted in the
town warrant, should be presented imme MR. & MRS. HARRY F. Dt&IE^
diately.
—Assisted by—
White & Thurlow have just received
600 bushels of choice cOrn, direct from
W. EATON BROWN, Solo Pianist,
Kansas.
In their Charming Entertainments
\W. A. Bibber has sold his colt to
James A. Snow, of Lynn, Mass. The
TANTRUMS AND SWEETHEARTS,
price paid was net far from $300.
^-Change of Bill e very Evening-O
Workmen were in town yesterday, en
This
is
the only Entertainment ofthe kind in
gaged in changing the Western Union
this Country,and has met with the greatest
Telegraph wire to new poles. The old
Success every where. Particulars
on h ind bills.
poles are to be remOved.
--------0------A few nights since, a lodger at the
Mitchell house was robbed of a seal skin Friday Evening Feb. 2!) th, and Saturday
Afternoon, nt 3 p. in., MATINEE,
cap which he valued at §15. Without
disputing his price, the proprietor paid
Tableaux and Shadow
the biIl.
R A. N T O MS I MS E S ,
Iu these times, if a lady is seen dodging
By local talent under the supervision of
about the streets like a sparrow caught in
a snow squall.it is safe to assume that she
is on business connected with the Odd M It. I. L. SPAULDING,
FelIows* Fair.
Whose reputation is a guarantee for the success
ot these Entertainments.
A silver service, dOnated by the Daugh
--------0------ters of Rebekah to the Odd Fellows, is <>n
exhibition in Walker’s show window.
Saturday Evening March 1st,
The scrvice will be disposed of by ticket
Grand Drawing and Distribution of
nt the Odd Fellows’ fair.
The remains of Augustus Webber, who
P P I Z E S ,
died recently at the Augusta Insane Asy
Close of Voting and a
lum, were brought to Richmond yesterday
for burial. The deceased was for many G-RAND FINALE.
years a town charge in this place.
Frost Brothcrs’Minstrel Company show ■BOr-Extra Attractions during the entire Fair.«=©a
ed last Friday evening at Merrymeetiug BAZAAR OF ALL NATIONS,
hall, to an audience composed principally
of the Richmond Cornet Band. The
First attempt in Richmond to show the true
characteristic Costumes worn by the
managers evidently made a losing deaI.
principal
The Knights of the Golden Cross will
celebrate their third anniversary next NATIONS OF THE WORLD.
------- 0-------Monday evening at Southard’s hall. If
the forthcoming event is half as enjoyable 30 Ladies and Gentlemen Attendants 30
as their last anniversary meeting, it wiil
be not far from good enough. How’s
The Boh em "an
that?
A few days since, as Mil. J. A Bagley GLASS RLONVERSI
was working a horse on the ice field at
specially for tliis occasion will manHaynes & Dewitt’s, a grOove attached to Engaged
ufacture Glass articles in any shape during
the animal, ended over, striking him on
the whole fair. Tnis will be as mstructive as it is interesting, and to
the fetlock joint aud severing both cords.
watch them will be worth alone
the price of admission.
The horse was valued at over two hun
e—o—
dred dollars.
The members of Tempest Engine Com Don’t fail to procure tickets for the following:
pany have aceepted au invitation to attend
QUILT, Pronounced a work of art
the fair and ball to be given in Bath, 1. CR/VZY
by connoisseurs, ,• orth $100.
March 14th, by the Company belonging 2. SILVER SERVICE of 4 pieces, presented by
Buelah Lodge Daugnters Of Rebecca lo
to the steamer. Long Reach. The affair
be seen in A. K. P. Walker’s show win
is to come off' at the Alameda, and will
dow.
doubtless be thoroughly enjoyable.
3. 1 CROCHET AFGHAN.
Last Monday night, fire was discovered 4. 1 TABLE COVER, embroidered in Kensington.
in the kitchen of a house owned and occu 5. 1 LAD1ES’ ROCKER, presented by Preble &
Keene, Gardiner.
pied by Mr. John Knight, and situated
PAINTING, painted and presentsome three miIes west from the vitage. 6. 1 ELEGANT
ed by Miss Foster.
With the assistance of the neigh! ors. the
lire was extinguished, though not until it And other articles too numerous to mention.
had burned through the upper floor. The
loss has not yet been estimated.
LAST BUT NOT LEAST,
The Other day, a combination lock on a
The Voting
safe belonging to II. C. Reed, got out of
order, obliging its owner to drill a hole Will be an exciting and interesting feature of the
FA1K.
three inches square iu the door, between
the handle and the dial. Two men work
ed three hours before accomplishing the
job. The door has been sent to Herring
& Co., of New York, for repairs.
REMMINCTON TYPE WRITER.
F. J. Buker, President of tiie Chautau
$100.00, will be disposed of by vote,
qua Club, informs us that the members Costing
and the most popular Farmer in this vicinity will receive the Famous
will not meet again until after the Odd
Fellows’ fair. The action is thought ad
visable owing to so many being engaged .JERSEY RUEE CAEF!
in the success of the fair, thus making it
Presented by Hon. T. J. Southard.
impossible to give the study the attention
------- 0------it demands. Due notice of the next
XKg=
’
Eaeh
Season
Ticket
entitles the holder to 4
meeting will be given.
chances in tlie drawing of the Grand Prizes.
In spite of the bad traveling, the sup Each Single Admission Ticket entitles to one
per given Wednesday evening by the chance in. the Grand Prize Drawing.
members of the Free Baptist Sabbat!)
------- 0-------School, was well attended, Tie receipts
open eve!y evening at
•
7 p.m.
amounting to $20. The young ladies Doors
Performances commence at
- 8 p. m.
who had charge Of affairs at the Vestry, Matinees for children at
- 2:30 p.m.
deserve special praise for their excellent
------0
------management,, which went far toward
making thc banquet a success.
SCALE OF PRICES 1
New ADVERTISEMENTS.—Attention is
called to the advertisement of H. C. Reed, Course Tickets,
75 cts.
who announces his change of base in a Single Admission, .
25 “
manner which cannot fail tO please his
TICKETS T0 MATINEE.
old customers and the public generally.
....Read the column announcement of Adults, ‘ - 15 cts.
the Odd Fellows, which fully describes the Children,
10 “
attractions to be offered at their "Grand ,
Reserved Seats.WBa
Fair.”... .Parties indebted to A. W. !
Smith, for feed and grain, are advised to j
examine his latest notice. ...Harlow and ■
Walker are desirous ot settling their ac 4S8“Eor further particulars see Advertising sheets,
Second Edition.
counts iu the coal business ; read their !
N.
B.
—
The
different
on voting are J
announcement earelnlIy. . . .See a change. 5 already at work, and committees
report, unanticipated sue- I
in the advertisement of Smith & Hull. 1 cess.
.

-------- O--------

•O

C. r RICHARDS

The disfiguring erruptions ou the face,
, the sunken eye, the pallid complexion,
indicate that there is something wrong
going on within. Expel the lurking foe to
health, Ayer’s Sarsuparilla was devised
for that purpose ; aud does it.

Poetry.
VALENTINE TO AMAN OF WORTH.
Fair Sir! to you my maiden intuitions—
Shy, but sincere—ingenously incline,
And, if I find you answer the conditions,
I’ll take your bld and be your valentine.
I know your worth—that is, your general merit;
But, when your mourned and wealthy father
died,
Pray tell a simple girl, did you inherit
His virtues only—or— a bit beside?

Yes, I admire your lofty reputation,
Dear to my artless spirit as my own :
But tell me this—to still my trepidation—
Are you an owner in Bell Telephone?
Your learning,too, has bound my heart in tetters—
For you are. wise, if street report be true;
I, too, a childish fancy have tor letters—
I hope you’re solid on “0. B. & Q.”
Your noble presence—“dignified and stately”—
With inexperienced ardor 1 adore
Butthose Villard stocks! Have you tried ’em
lately?
And were you long or short on that Lake shore?
So, gentle sir, if you aright but read me
And will, with all your bonds and stocks, be
mine,
Then into Mutual Union you shall lead me
And I will be—
Your booming
Valentine.
—Edward A■ Church.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ f atelia.__________
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Other Goods in this Line will
be sold correspondingly Low.

A large proportion of the diseases which
cause human sutfering re.-nia lion, derangemeht of the stoniacii, bowers, and liver.
AveR’s CATIIAliric PiLl.s act directly upon
these organs, and are especially designed to
cure the diseases cau.-ed by their derm gement, including Constipation, indiges
tion, Dyspepsia, Jliadache, D\ sentery,
and a host of uuitr ai.inems, lor all ot
which they are a safe, sure, prompt, ai.d
>>leasant remedy. The ixte isive use <4 these
PILLS by emincnt physicians in regular prac
tice, shews unmistakably the estimation in
winch they are held by tiie medical proltseion.
These PiLLs are compounded of vegetable
substances only, and are absolutely free from
Ulluuiel or a.,y la.ier injurious ingredient.
A Stifibrer from Headache writes :
‘•AYEii's l'n.i.s are invaluable to me, and
me my constant companion. 1 have been
n severe sutl'erer from Headache, and your
PiLl.s are the only tiling 1 could look to
tor relief. One dose will quickly move my
buwels and free my head from pain. They
are tlie most elfeciive and the easiest physic
1 have ever found, lt is a pleasure t<> me to
speak in their pra si, ;.nd 1 always UO so
When occasiun oilers.
W. L. PAGE, of W. L. Page & Bro.”
Franklin St., Richmond,Va., Jane 3,1882.
“I have used Ayer’s PiLI.s in number
less instances as recommended by yon, and
have never known them to fail to accomplish
tlie desired result. \\ e constantly keep them
on hand at our home, and prize them as a
pleasant, safe, and reliable family medicine.
FOR DYSPEPS1A they are invaluable.
<1. T. 11AVES.”

Mexia, Texas, -June 1", 1882.
The Rev. FRANCJs B. HaRI.owe, writing
from Atlanta, (la., says: •* For some years
past 1 have been subject to cointipation,
from which, in spite of the use of inedicines of various kinds, I suffered increasing
inconvenience, until some months ago I
began taking AYER’S PiLLs. They have
entirely corrected the costive habit, and
have vastly improved my general health.”
Acer’s CATHARTIC PiLLs correct irregularities of tiie bowels, stimulate lhe appe
tite and digestion, and by their prompt and
thorough action give tone and vigor tO the
whole physical economy.
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EVERY

OF

CONSISTING IN PART OF
Photograph Albums, Autograph Albums,
Plush Toilet Cases, Quarto Bibles, Teachers' Bibles,
Diaries, Wallets, Fancy Stationery,
Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Work Baskets,

GOLD

PENS I !

Jewel Boxes, Plush and Velvet Frames,
Vases, Toilet Sets, Mustache Cups,
Wax Dolls, China Dolls, Music Rolls,
Fancy Perfume,

Mr. GIadstone hates to wear new clothes.
O
Well, why doesn’t he dtit a newspaper,
then ?
AND EXAMINE
“I have often noticed,” says Josh Billings, CALL
"that the man who would have done such
-------- AT
wonderful things ef he had bin thare, never
gits thare."
The great question of the day at the pres
ent,is how to we.tr a high all-round collar and
Fancy Ink Stands, Fine Hair Brushes,
still be able to sneeze hard without cutting
Elegant Line of Wallets and Bags.
your throat.
PREPARED BY
29
MAIN
“Fear God and take your own part,,” 5s
Dr. J.C. Ayer&Co., Lowcll, Mass.
inscribed on North Dakota’s coat of arms.
Sold by all Druggists.
This entitles every citizen to a church pew
and a navy six.
the wonderful
YOUNG, All experience
“What are eggs this morning?" “eggs, of
Statuary, Smoking Sets, Sleds,
benetic:aI etfects of
OLD,
AND
courae,” smilingly answered the dealer. ‘T
Drums, Games, Toy Dishes, Tin Kitchens.
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.
CELEBRATED
am glad of it, for the last I bought of you
MIDDLE- Children with Sore Eyes. Sore
were chickens.'’
AGED. Ears,...
or any scrofulous’or syphAnd a innumerable assortment of gilts suitable for Holiday
ilitic taint, may be made healthy and strung
A country editor says, if as many people
by its use.
Gifts.
knew how to pay their subscription as well as
Sold by all Druggists ; $1, six bottles for $5.
they know how to run a newspaper, editors
would have an easier time of it.
------ OUR MSOTTO:------Asa protection against cold, a newspaper
worn across the chest is recommended.
Gentleman who have had a newspaper warm
"We Strive to Please!"
ing can testify to its thoroughness.
-------- o--------What is true bravery ?” asks a New York
This to inform my customers and the public
paper. It is going to the door yourself when
E. L. BROWN.
When nine out of ten persons during
generally that I shall keep in addition to my
you don’t know whether the caller is a dear
stock of
the season have not escaped a cold of
friend, a book agent, or a man with a bill.
ly40
Retail Agent.
some kind is it to be wondered that ten
A poet Sends us a contribution entitled. Wholesale
persons die every hour during the twenty“Why Do 1 Live?” After a careful reading
A FULL LINE OF
four, with consumption ? Prevent this
of lhe twelvo stanzas of the conundrum FARM
SALE
BUT
we are reluctantly compelled to give it
I great mortahty at once by taking JAD
up.
WINS TAR SYRUP.
The desirable farm known as the
----- o----Mrs. Brown—“And SO your husband lost
In paying a dollar for a bottle of JAD
hiS leg. Isn’t that awful?” Wife—“You GEORGE VJ.
BROWN
FARM, BUTTER AND EGGS TAKEN IN
may well say it. And it was only last week Situated on the Rangeway road, four miles Jrom
WIN’S PINE TAR SYRUP, you re
EXCHANGE
FOR
GOODS.
that he bought a new pair of boots—a pair, Richmond village, and six miles trom Gardiner.
ceive a box of JADWIN’R QUI VIVE
•o
The farm consists ot 85 acres: Twenty-five in
Mrs. Brown.”
STOMACH PILLS, making it only cost
wood lot and rhe balance in fine tillage and pas
An elderly man in Boston is so polite and ture land. The buildings are a one and a half PRICES AS LOW AS CAN BE you 75 cents for your syrup.
house, with ell. sheds, stable and barn,
loving.that when he is dining with the young story
and blinded. Good well of water. Also
OBTAINED ELSEWHERE.
lady of hia heart he puts syrup on his bald painted
A good staple patent medickne like J AD
never failing water in pasture. This property
head to attract the flies and prevent them will be sold cheap and is a first-class bargain.
WIN
’S TAR SYRUP may be trusted
Apply to the
from annoying her.
GARDINER SAVINGS 1NSTITUTION,
with far more safety than a doctor’s pre
tf3l
Gardiner, Maine.
A medical writer says that girls are so con
scription. The former has been tested a
2m 19
MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.
structed that they cannot jump. If he is a
hundred thousand limes, while the latter
respectable young man, let him propose mat
may effect and may not.
rimony to one of the girls, and he will soon
□P. S. ROBINSON, About twice as much of JADWIN’S
see her jump—at the offer.
For D YSPEPSIA, HEADACHE
--------- MANUFACTURER OF--------PINE TAR SYRUP for your money as
“No” said Bass “I didn’t go to see the
BA
CKA
CHE,
CONSTIPA

that of any ether, and every one admits
new building. I preferred to read the news
paper deScriptions. They were ever so much
it a hundred times better for Colds, Croup
TION, PILES, KIDNEY
better than the real thing could possibly be.
&c. It is about the only Cough remedy
and
LIVER
TROU

SASH, MORS AMD BLINDS.
I always like to get the best there is going,
made on scientific principles.
-------- AT-------you know.”
BLE, andBILPlaning
and
Straight
and
The Laconic proverb "Know Thyself’
A certain poetess is said to “make good
LIOUSNESS.
jellies as well as good poetry.’’ It is suggest
Crooked Sawing done at Short was the advice of one of Greece’s early
Ihese pills are gelatine coated consequently
ed that she also take a new departure—i. e.,
philosophers. It is just as little 1 eeded
send her jellies to newspaper offices and can easily digested and soon absorbed. We could Notice.
to
day as when uttered over two thousand
We
her poems. Jellies discount poetry as ‘‘in furnish testimonials by the hundred.
vears ago. To know the merit in JAD
BRIDGE STREET,
could furnish as many more if they were worth
side matter” every time.
WIN’S TAR SYRUP is to recognize a
less. Satisfaction guaranteed or money re
In the Montana Constitutional Convention funded.
GARDINER - - - - MAINE. good family medicine.
--------- o--------a resolution has been introduced making it
6m29
obligatory for every young man to learn a For sale by all druggists.
trade and for every girl to learn to cook. Prescribed by many ofthe leading physiWe have a nice line of desirable
cians of Maine.
tf31
This looks like a foul conspiracy to make the
goods for both young and old,
rising generation self-sustaining.
(SUCCESSORS TO A. W. SMITH.)
Elrst ^ttalily
consisting Of Chamber Sets and
On a southern railroad, the other day, a
passenger complained to the conductor about
Parlor Suites. Also Easy Chairs
the dusty state of the seats and windows, and Cracked Corn and Meal
for Ladies and Gents. Rattan
directly followed it up by finding fault with
---- AT----•Hain
Street,
the roughness ofthe track, and the apparent
and Folding Chairs at all prices.
ly unsafe condition of the car. The con WHITE <3c THUR LOW’S
Children's Chairs in all grades
ductor was very courteous, but. entirely non
At as low prices asthelowest.
RXOSEXMSONSD.
and styles. Tapestry Lounges,
committal. This provoked the traveler to
6m 30
continue his complaints, and he presentIy
MAN
UFA
CT
URER
Hassocks, Picture Frames, Wool
said: “I fail to see any water-cooler in this
------OF
-------•
corn
and Tapestry Mats, Ironing
car.” ‘‘No, we have none.” "And the front
TO RENT.
door won’t, shut.” “No.” “And the wheels
Boards, Sleds and Sleighs for
Monuments, Headstones,
FLOUR,
rattle as if worn out.” “That’S so.” “And,
Children, and a thousand and
House with Six Rooms, situated, on Main street
Tablets, Marble Mantles,
sir,” exclaimed the provoked passenger, “I wlthin
ten minutes walk of the Depot. Will be
OATS,
ETC.
wouldn’t give you twenty-five cents on a let on reasonable
one other things at the
terms. Apply to
Washstand Tops,
tf 23
J. GHATCII, Richmond Me.
dollar for the stock of your miserable line !”
Etc., Etc.
“It’s quoted at fifteen,” said the conductor,
Attention paid to grinding
as he rose up to go forward.
GRANITE WORK OR EVERY DESCRIPTION
POPULAR
mixed
grain for feed.
Some of the too too lawyers of New York
-------- made to order at the------are agitating the question of having the
—o-—
judges of courts wear gowns, to add to their
Eowest Possible Rates.
dignified appearance and more fully bring
A.
F.
Merrill.
DEALER IN
E.
A. Morrill.
_______
RICHMOND, ME. Monuments and Headstones Cleaned
the majesty of the law where people can see
it Wouldn’t the community smile the first
and Reset.
time that our judges came upon t he bench
DRESSMAKING-.
with a black shirt on the outside of their
fico.Ordcrs trom other towns promptly attended to.
The subscriber would inform the people of Rich
4ltf
trousers. We would go two miles to be one
mond and vicinity that she has engaged rooms in
ofthe smilers. This is only a prelude to
the TOOTH AKER BLOCK, and is prepared , to
carry on dressmaking in all its branches, using RHOADES’ LINIMENT
having that other English custom of every
Cornewls System, improved by Madam Grippin.
time a lawyer appears in court to wear a
Particular attention paid to the fitting of Chil
’ garments, and the making of suits tor boys
RICHMOND, ME. drens
black gown, probably todistinguish him from
MAIN STREET, RICHMOND.
from three to nine years of age.
the common herd. If the lawyers want to
wear black shirts there is no law against it,
PIANO FOR SALE.
and some ambitious fellow who desires to
rooms OVER HALBY8 CLOTHIM STORK.
FOR SALE
Tim
Piano
lately used in the Hall will be sold
make an Oscar Wilde of himself might set cheap. For terms
----- o----A Sewing Machine in complete running order
apply at the office ot
the example, and see what the effect would
&
THURLOW’S Will be sold for Ten Dollars, cash. For further
CARRIE E. LAWRENCE. WHITE
information apply at the Bkk Office.
tf2»
T. ,T. HOLTIIARD & SON.
be.
6m30

T. G. Herbert’s,
ST

GENTS’ DRESSING

BOOKS

DR. S. G. NEWELL’S

OF

CASES,

ALL

I

COUGH SYRUP

C3r.

BLOOD PURIFIER

A.

BEALE,

RICHMOND. MAINE

“WE LEAD I

DRY GOODS.

FOR

GROCERIES.

Never Follow!”

NOTHING BUT THE
BEST QUALITY OF
GOODS IN THEIR
SEVERAL DE
PARTMENTS.

HARMON SMITH,

LONDON TONIC PILLS

ICE RUNS AND SCRAPERS,

C. Fagg & Son’s.

E. A. MORRILL & CT,

RICHMOND

E. 0, BOSTON’S

Marble J Works,

GRIST MILL.

D. W. ALEXANDER,

FURNITURE WAREROOMS

RAWFUR SKINS,

CHAS. FLAGG & SON.

